Lent Term 2019
Sundays 5.45pm

Chapel at Churchill Evensong 20th January
Canticles Byrd Short service
Anthem Byrd Ave verum corpus

27th January
Humanist Happening
Constructive Environmentalism
Owls
The Lake Isle of Innisfree
Nothing but flowers

Murray Edwards (FDR)
Dr Cameron Brick (WCREC)
Edward Elgar
Stef Conner
Talking Heads

Chapel at Churchill Ionian Prayers 3rd February
Anthem Fauré Cantique de Jean Racine
Anthem Lili Boulanger Pie Jesu
Anthem Ravel Trois beaux oiseaux du paradis

10th February
Humanist Happening
Our Gardens
The Hills
The Evening Primrose
Sound of Music

Murray Edwards (FDR)
Jo Cobb (Head Gardener)
John Ireland
Benjamin Britten
Richard Rodgers

Chapel at Churchill Evensong 17th March
Canticles Stanford in C
Anthem Bruckner Christus Factus Est

24th March
Humanist Happening
Our Environment
Daintie fine bird
Blue Bird
Blackbird

Murray Edwards (FDR)
Ivanna Lyepveyko (CUECS)
Gibbons
Stanford
The Beatles

Chapel at Churchill Passiontide Service 3rd March
Anthem Leighton Solus ad Victimam
Anthem Vaughan Williams The turtle dove & O taste and See
Anthem Corea O vos omnes
Anthem Stainer God so loved to world

10th March
Humanist Happening
Where are the Whales?
Sirenes
Gondoliera
Big Yellow Taxi

Murray Edwards (FDR)
Hannah Cubaynes (PhD, BAS)
Lili Boulanger
Clara Schumann
Joni Mitchell

Director of Music – Ewan Campbell
Organ scholars – Pearl Eagling & Alice Ertl
All events are followed by a drinks reception